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Abstract: The current decade of technology gives the concept of intelligent transportation systems. The 

intelligent transportation systems need the reliable communication. For the reliability of communication in 

VANET network used various security and communication model. In this paper proposed the cluster based 

threshold function for the reliable communication. The proposed algorithm used distributed clustering 

technique for the region selection of mobile vehicles.  The speed and path divergence set the value of threshold 

for the selection of new path and avoid the malicious packet from the other nodes. The malicious packets 

increase the traffic load and decrease the performance of VANET network. The proposed algorithm simulated in 

MATLAB and used urban traffic scenario for the evaluation of parameters. 
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I. Introduction 
In this paper changed the AODV steering convention for anticipation of DOS attack. The DOS assaults 

make a passage for source hub to goal hub for the correspondence procedure [2]. The recognition of DOS hub is 

extremely troublesome because the assaults of DOS in VANET arrange not diminish the execution of leaving 

system. For the counteractive action of assaults utilized thickness based grouping method. The thickness based 

grouping method covers the hub on the premise of two useful parts one is greatest bounce check and least trust 

tally [6-9]. The procedure of seek number measure the correspondence hit after the procedure of 

correspondence. The thickness based bunching strategy utilized for the measuring a limit work for the preparing 

and identification of DOS assault. In the proposed system, DOS ambush distinguishing proof is done in two 

phases. In the preliminary time of revelation process, RTT and hop number is used to recognize the proximity of 

DOS attack. Since veritable division secured is more, RTT of the course with DOS ambush will be high when 

differentiated and a common course having a comparable number of bobs [11-13]. Inside seeing a DOS ambush, 

the packs travel more detachment along the DOS associate, for all intents and purposes equal to 8 or 9 hops, 

which won't be incorporated the skip count of RREP send by the attackers. This perceives a normal course from 

a DOS interface. Once a course is suspected, proposed gathering computation is done to confirm the proximity 

of DOS strike and to limit the aggressors. While batching, every center point along the course transforms into 

the Cluster Head (CH) and packs the centers into different gatherings. In the wake of packing, the source center 

point will confirm the closeness of DOS attack by sending an exceptional control message-Cluster Request 

(CREQ) to the accompanying center along the course, if that center point is a gathering part. So additionally, 

this CREQ will be sent by coming about centers along the course until, the accompanying center point is no 

longer bundle part or when objective is come to the modified protocol is called multiple constraints on demand 

routing protocol (CHAODV)[25][26]. The CHAODV protocol based on two functions one is threshold based 

function and one is MBC function. The threshold based function measure the distance of   mobility of node 

during the process of communication [10]. The mobility of node measure in two different scenarios. In 1st 

scenario measure the same level of path and 2nd level used in case of different path [15-17]. For the evaluation 

of performance our modified protocol tested in different network scenario tested through simulations for 

different distributions of nodes in different connectivity models. Under all the evaluated scenarios, the technique 

demonstrates excellent routing probabilities with few path failures that depend on the value of threshold. The 

rest of paper discuss as section II. Clustering technique in section III discuss the improved Algorithm of AODV. 

In section IV discuss the Experimental result analysis and finally discuss conclusion & future work. 
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II. Clustering Technique 
Thickness based bunching techniques aggregate neighbouring articles into groups in light of nearby 

thickness conditions as opposed to closeness between items [1]. These techniques see groups as thick areas 

being isolated by low thickness uproarious locales. Density–based strategies have clamour resilience, and can 

find non-arched groups. Like various leveled and parcelling strategies, thickness based systems experience 

troubles in high dimensional spaces in view of the natural shortage of the component space, which thus, lessens 

any grouping inclination. Thickness based Spatial Clustering of Applications with Noise (DBSCAN) looks for 

center questions whose area (span) contains at any rate Minpts focuses[27]. An arrangement of centre articles 

with covering neighborhoods characterize the skeleton of a group. Non-centre focuses lying inside the area of 

centre items speak to the limits of the bunches, while the remaining is clamor. DBSCAN can find self-assertive 

formed groups, is inhumane to anomalies and request of information info, while its multifaceted nature is O 

(N2). In the event that a spatial file information structure is utilized the intricacy can be enhanced up to O (N log 

N) [7]. DBSCAN separates in high dimensional spaces and is exceptionally touchy to the information 

parameters and Minpts [26]. 

 

III. Proposed Algorithm 
In this section discuss the improved protocol of AODV protocol. The modified AODV protocol used 

threshold function for the detection of DOS node. The threshold function used density based clustering 

technique based on hop count and round-trip time.  

Steps of algorithm 

1: define the value of region  R1 , R2, R3, … . , Rn , ; according to their region of vehicles 

2:  For any node velocity Vi ∈ R proceed  

3: vi  forms a list of its region node R(i) send the control messages {STR_CC}; 
4: N(i)  = φ ;  
5:  estimate the value of threshold THi  : 

6: THi =  Xri + vi ∗ total send packet + Rtt ; 
7:  define set value of vehicles  nodesvi ∈ R  
8:  RH =  0, traffic =  0; 
9: node =  “None”; 
10: Repeat  
11: Any node vi ∈ Rsend control message 

12: If R(i)  <> 𝜑 𝑇ℎ𝑒𝑛 

13: select v ∈ N(i) ; 
15:  Else vi  is a CR of itself.  

EndIf  
16: Update the region of traffic CR; 

17: CR = ID; 

18: traffic = 1; 

19: Node = malicious; 

20: J =  Count(N [RTT]); 
22: For I =  1 to J Do 

23: If (ni  ∈ N [CR] receives the message &&vi  →  CR =  0) 

24: Then Vi  sends a message “RTT_CC” to CR 

25:  If (CR → RTT <  𝑇𝐻𝑖 ) 

26:  Then CR sends a message “normal node ; 
27:  CRproceed for next region; 
28: CR →  traffic =  CR →  Traffic −  1; 
29: vi  proceed for next threshold; 
30: vi →  CR =  CR → RTT_CC 

31:    Else go to 10; 
EndIf 
EndIf 

End For 

32: UPDATE  Cr → traffic = THi ; 
End.  
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Figure 1: proposed model of DOS attack detection in VANET network based on cluster threshold function. 

 

IV. Simulation & Result Analysis 
Simulation is an experimental process in that process proposed a simulated model for VANET network 

and put some standard parameter for valuation of result. In our research work perform rural area traffic in 

VANET network. The proposed model of CHAODV written in   MATLAB language and scenario of network 

generated by SUMO software as input of protocol. Different performance metrics are used to check the 

performance of proposed model in various network environments. In our experiment, we have selected 

throughput and packet drop to check the performance of VANET proposed model protocols against denial of 

service attack. The reason for the selection of these performance metrics is to check the performance of 

proposed model protocols in highly mobile environment of VANET. Moreover, these performance metrics are 

used to check the effectiveness of VANET proposed model protocols i.e. how well the protocol delivers packets 

and how well the algorithm for a proposed model protocol performs in order to discover the route towards 

destination. The selected metrics for proposed model protocols evaluation are as follows: 
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Performance Parameter 

 Throughput: Throughput provides the fraction of the data rate used for helpful transmission and is outlined 

because the total range of packets received by the destination [14][15]. it's in truth a live of the effectiveness 

of a routing protocol [16]. 

 A network outturn is that the average rate at that message is with success delivered between a 

destination node (receiver) and supply node (sender). it's conjointly remarked because the quantitative relation 

of the number of information received from its sender to the time the last packet reaches its destination. Outturn 

may be measured as bits per second (bps), packets per second or packet per interval. For a network, it's needed 

that the outturn is at high-level [12]. Some factors that have an effect on MANET’s outturn square measure 

unreliable communication, changes in topology and information measure.[10] merely the entire knowledge 

transmitted per second is named outturn of network 

 Average End-To-End Delay: This includes all doable delays caused by buffering throughout route 

discovery latency [7], [8] queuing at the interface queue, retransmission delays at the macintosh, and 

propagation and transfer times [9].  

This is the common time concerned in delivery of knowledge packets from the supply node to the 

destination node [22]. To calculate the common end-to-end delay, add each delay for every flourishing 

knowledge packet delivery and divide that add by the quantity of with success received knowledge packets. 

[23]. 

 Packet Delivery Ratio: The magnitude relation of the info packets delivered [9] to the destinations to those 

generated by the traffic sources. 

 The packet delivery magnitude relations are often calculated by dividing range of packets received by 

range of packet sent [12]. This performance metric provides North American country a thought of however well 

the protocol is playacting in terms of packet delivery at totally speeds victimization different traffic models [17]. 

 

MATHEMATICALLY EXPRESSION [18-21]  

Average PDR (%)  

PDR =  

by each destinationdata packets received 
Addition

____________________________________
m

𝑚

𝑖=1

 

Where, 

i, symbol of the number of output file 

m, symbol of the total number of output files 

 

Normalized Routing Load 

Normalized Routing Load =
Total Routing Packets Sent

Total Data Packets Received
 

 

Average End to End Delay 

Average End to End Delay =  
∑Total Data Packets Received

(Time Received –  Time Sent)
 

 

PACKET DELIVERY RATIO  
AODV 0.63 0.82 0.56 0.55 0.42 0.37 

CTAODV 0.55 0.67 0.51 0.48 0.3 0.32 

Table 1: present those comparative values of PDR with AODV and CTAODV method. 

 

 
Figure 2: PDR vs. Number of nodes. 
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Packet Delivery Ratio result value of both method AODV and CTAODV, here CTAODV show better 

performance compare to AODV. 

 

NORMALIZED ROUTING LOAD  

 It is the ratio between the total numbers of routing packets sent over the network to the total number of 

data packets received [20]. It can be observed that AODV has more routing overhead compared to both the CT 

AODV. 

 
AODV 58005 88005 20005 55005 60005 

CTAODV 65005 99505 21005 79005 74005 

Table 2: Present those comparative values of routing Overhead with AODV and CTAODV method. 

 

 
Figure 3: Normalized Routing Load Vs Number of Nodes. 

 

.Routing Overhead result value of both method AODV and CTAODV, here CTAODV show better performance 

compare to AODV. 

 

AVERAGE END TO END DELAY  

We can observe that AODV achieves reduction in average end to end delay. This can happen because AODV 

has the minimum hop route and CTAODV has a route with higher no of hops than AODV.  
AODV 15550 20050 17050 18050 22050 

CTAODV 22050 22550 20050 21050 24050 

Table 3: present that comparative values of End_to_End Delay with AODV and CTAODV method. 

 

 
Figure 4: Average End to End Delay Vs Number of nodes. 
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End_to_End Delay result value of both method AODV and CTAODV, here CTAODV show better performance 

compare to AODV. 

 

THROUGHPUT  

 AODV has a better end to end delay which will help to improve the throughput of the network. 

Reduced throughput of CTAODV compared to AODV suggests that throughput is a trade-off to achieve stable 

route. 

 
AODV 325 415 315 295 355 

CTAODV 375 485 395 355 405 

Table 4: present that comparative values of Throughput with AODV and CTAODV method. 

 

 
Figure 5: Throughput Vs Number of Nodes. 

Throughput result value of both method AODV and CTAODV, here CTAODV show better performance 

compare to AODV. 

 

V. Conclusion & Future Scope 
DOS identification and avoidance is real test in VANET network. The excellence of DOS assault, the 

discovery procedure is extremely troublesome. In this paper adjusted the AODV convention with group based 

method. The group based procedure utilized the edge work for the discovery of DOS detection. As to DOS 

come about, gives an efficient computation to neighbor disclosure and DOS shirking. It thoroughly addresses 

diverse convenient obstructions of the earlier procedures. The power used to actualize the new approach is less 

when contrasted with the before work. The neighbor revelation calculations will diminish the crash happen amid 

information transmission and course every parcel accurately to the goal recipient. This work has concentrated on 

identifying the DOS not to evacuate that DOS. Future work incorporates building up a strategy for expulsion of 

the DOS when it identified with the assistance of this proposed approach.  In this work it is by all accounts that 

system parcel has expanded. Because of number of parcels the execution of system can decreases. It likewise 

expands the system conjunction. So there is have to decrease the parcels in the system. It has been likewise 

watched that there are different extensions to enhance the proposed strategy. 
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